Tuesday 4th January 2021
Dear parent/guardian,
A pupil’s first day or two of being educated remotely might look different from our standard approach,
while we take all necessary actions to prepare for a longer period of remote teaching.
We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school wherever possible and appropriate.
However, we have needed to make some adaptations in some subjects. We have matched our
curriculum to the links chosen for online learning, ensuring the material is age appropriate and
matches what we would be teaching in class as closely as possible. We expect that remote education
(including remote teaching and independent work) will take pupils broadly between 3-4 hours a day.
To access our remote learning program please visit https://www.allsaintsmat.school/stjohns and follow
the home learning tab, which will allow you to select the year group for your child’s work and the
lesson they are currently on via the timetable.
Children are instructed to watch the video via the link given for that specific day – this can be accessed
by clicking on the lesson title - they will be instructed whether to record any notes or complete
activities in a writing book (these are available for collection at the school office).
In order to support your child’s learning, we ask that any quizzes or work completed in books is
photographed/screenshot and emailed to your class teacher (email listed below). This will allow
teachers to provide feedback on your child’s work weekly. Where work is not submitted via email,
support staff will check in, every few days, to check on children’s progress.
If you need support with the use of the remote learning programme or any of the lessons, a member of
staff is available between 9:00am and 12:15pm to help via phone call. Please call the school office to be
put through to your child’s year group.
Teacher email for submitting work and feedback:
Reception – s.kettle@allsaintsmat.school
Year One – m.ozdemir@allsaintsmat.school or p.boden@allsaintsmat.school
Year Two – n.bury@allsaintsmat.school
Year Three – j.bateson@allsaintsmat.school
Year Four – n.williams@allsaintsmat.school
Year Five – ra.begum@allsaintsmat.school
Year Six – b.taylor@allsaintsmat.school
Office contact number for support: 0121 6751398

Kind regards,
Mr Luke Moss
Lead Practitioner

